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ABOUT ISSA SHOW CANADA
ISSA, the worldwide cleaning industry association, is bringing its ONE SHOW for facility solutions to Canada. 
ISSA presents its industry-leading trade shows around the world to showcase industry-leading brands and 
bring the cleaning industry together. ISSA Show Canada is expected to be no different. 

ISSA Show Canada is the result of a partnership between ISSA and MediaEdge’s Real Estate Management 
Industry (REMI) Network. 

In an effort to unite the industry and raise the bar to achieve healthier and sustainable buildings, this premiere 
event promises property and cleaning professionals from across the country a first-hand look at the innovative 
technologies available in the industry. It will also provide an outstanding platform for informed insight on best 
practices, industry certifications and training, as well as educational programming that touches upon relevant 
and emerging topics within the Canadian facility and cleaning markets. 

The new collaboration creates a forum for facility, property and operations managers, as well as environmental 
services executives and facility managers in the commercial, retail, industrial, educational, healthcare, 
government, multi-unit residential, and hospitality sectors to meet leading suppliers of cleaning products and 
services, keep up with industry trends and share experiences with industry peers to benefit their buildings, staff 
and tenants. 

ISSA Show Canada will deliver on its commitment to ensure facilities are kept clean, healthy, sustainable and 
operating smoothly by highly-educated and motivated cleaning professionals. 

ISSA Show Canada is co-owned and organized by ISSA and MediaEdge. With over 9,200 members, ISSA is the 
world’s premier trade association for the cleaning industry. The association is committed to changing the way 
the world views cleaning by providing its members with the business tools, educational products and industry 
standards they need to promote cleaning as an investment in human health, the environment and an improved 
bottom line.


